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Don´t leave the dock without it

When you pack your gear bag, your checklist probably includes the usual gear and emergency equ
Citrus beverages

When I surface, the first thing I want to do is get the taste of ocean out of my mouth. As muc

After experimenting with dozens of beverage candidates, I find that Five Alive is hands-down t

The juice serves another purpose: rehydration. It seems counterintuitive that spending an hour
Long-sleeved rashgard or cotton shirt

Did you know that the chemicals in sunscreen are poisonous to reef-dwelling marine life? You n
Laminated Dive Table Chart

Are you dependent on your computer? Go back and review your certification training and learn h
A ˆdry bag˜
A dry bag needn´t be anything fancy ˘ inexpensive bags with resealable flaps are available at
In my dry bag, I keep:

¯
Tissues ˘ a necessity. After purging my mask a few times, my sinuses get rebellious.
¯
Cotton Swabs ˘ some gentle attention to get the water out of my ears.
¯
A photocopy of my identification & passport ˘ just in case
¯
Band-aids ˘ because I stub my toes on boats
¯
Everything that was in my pockets ˘ Before donning my wetsuit, my dry bag (by virtue o
Tell someone where you are going and who you´re with.
Make this a habit, so you don´t need to be concerned when an emergency arises.

First, make sure the dive operator knows who you are, where you are staying, and who to contac

Second, tell someone who isn´t diving with you where you are going. That could be others in yo
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